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Oswald Was an FBLUndercover Agent: Sirza2° - 
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~" Commission discussed a report that. cas2_we don't know — Serves “—~ Spec. lav. 

Tee Harvey Oswald had worked as | ‘ought you should have the infor-" | = 
, an FBI undencover agent for more. mation. nee 

’ than a year before the assassination’ 

__ | of President John F. Kennedy, ac- 

.  gording to a recently declassified 

commission transcript. : 
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Later, Rankin commented that he | ro Leget Coun. v Q 

-and Warren had discussed the report. > 

and "we said if that was true and it 
: ver came out and could be estab- thes Es 

Members of ‘the commission, in-” lished, then you would have people . To 

cluding the late Chief Justice Earl think that there was a conspiracy to ols SPES. aphid 
Warren and President Ford, who accomplish this assassination, that = ot be wae 
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‘was then a Michigan congressman, nothing the commission did, or any- 

“| discussed the report at a closed ses-. bey. cou a” Boggs ado i 
: toe 7 oF . s ent, 5 ” . 5 

ae eet remained classified "Oh, terrible.” said the late Allen solved the case, then, W! 
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Wroie Intelligence Agency and a member of ; . . ie 

leased ig Harold Weibers. an author 1 the Warren Commision, sey tink weneed a ecordo AEE | 
der the Freedom of Information Act. | J ses _guestioned why. athe FBI.-; .. records are circulated to anybody,” ~” 

‘Weisberg has written many books would hice Oswald as an undercover = Baggett eT 

and articles criticizing the Warren. agen. HO ee -_ ine s- , , 

Commission's investigation and its "What was the ostensible mission?" a Re 

«conclusion that Oswald, acting alone, he asked. “I mean, when they hire 9572 7, : a LC tT -, 

4 Had shot and killed Kennedy in Dal- someone they hire somebody for a. - nee cine* * OS 

“ot Jas on Nov. 22, 1963. : . purpose ... Was it to penetrate the 2» 0-2 oe oe we 

1, TA copy of the transcript was ob- Fair Play for Cuba Committee? That ce .* poe 
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‘At the start of the meeting. J. Lee ‘they might have used this man... 

Rankin, general counsel of the com- You wouldn't pick up a fellow like 

mission, said he had been told by « this to do an agent's job." DoT 

‘Waggoner Carr, then Texas attorney “He (Oswald) was playing ball, 

'*- general, that "the word had come out. © . writing letters to both the elements ae Oa ; 

. i 2 that Oswald was acting as an of the Communist parties.” Ford said. The Washington Post Li 

:. | FBI undercover agent and that they “| mean, he was playing ball with the Washi StarNews ot +3 

‘FB had. the information of his badge Trotskyites and with the others. This ashington Star-News —— ‘ 

‘+ Which'was given. as No. 179, and that. = Wae 3 strange circumstance tome” = Daily News (New York) — 

jhe was being paid $200 a month from "But the FBI get people right im. The New York Times 

. September of 1962 up through the side, you know,” Dulles commented. .-. .-. - The Wall Sirect Journs! 

~ time of the assassination” - 
“They don't need a person like this = =. malt : 

. oo ee on the outside. The only place where =. The National Observer ——_-——> 

Rankin said he had talked to Hen y he-2covthing at all warwhirthe - The Los Angeles Times fr iny 

eee Sis district attorney. whot | 2" £i8y for Cuba Commites® 

: told him the source of the report was Later, they discuseed theinfes2-tha Se M AY 4 8 19/5 
. 1 QJ member of the press. ( UKE-F BT was trying to maneuver) Date ; 

j_ "There is a denial of this in one of | # them into endorsing the FBI prooe {  ~ OO 

if these FBI recdrds, as you know,” in- } 4 and described how the FBI probably Jo... ck. le ee we 

TB terjected the fate Rep. Hale Boges | wanted the commission investigation | see 

oe | (D_L2), anol r commission member. heat unidentified ‘speaker said, - a “4 LO 

4 "It is something that wou. very . . - eon ee 

’ Gifficuk to more out." Rankin an-" } "They (the FBI) would like to have i iN: : FREES oe 

i : -as events i - us fold up and quit.” od Co... 

swered. "There was events in connec ip . oe . : l3-1°7o 

tion with this that are curious, in "They found the mans: Rankin said. Po “ we 

; HON they might make it possible to | “There is nothing more {0 Te! ¢o-/0 FOEC-A— 

{| check some of it out in time. I assume commission supports their ‘conclu: - 

: records .W9u exer . oY : m | y Ne neeeemep 
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